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Abstract 
A novel single-chip 3-D multidimensional device for subsequent measurement of the three orthogonal magnetic-field 
components using one and the same transducer zone is presented. Six ohmic planar contacts on silicon substrate are implemented 
both as supply and four to obtain the full information about the vector components by three successive coupling arrangements 
realizing two in-plane sensitive and one orthogonal Hall effect devices. The proposed approach employs the same element, but at 
different time. The sensor operation is determined by the direction of individual parts of nonlinear carriers’ trajectory in the 
substrate and the Lorentz force action on them. The effective sensor resolution is 90x60x30 ȝm3. The respective channel-
magnetosensitivities consists Sx § 35 V/AT, Sy § 26 V/AT, and Sz § 18 V/AT, the channel cross-talk at induction B  1 T reaches 
no more than 3 % and the lowest detected magnetic field of the three channels is about 10 ȝT in the frequency range f  102 Hz. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee of Eurosensors 2014.  
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1. Introduction 
The measurement of all of the three orthogonal components the magnetic field B by one and the same sensor 
region is one of the most topical problems of magnetic microsystems [1-3]. The most advanced 3-D vector 
instruments, measuring simultaneously the components Bx, By and Bz are those using the Hall effect principle, since 
their action involves only one well defined and studied physical phenomenon [3-6]. These 3-D magnetometers, 
irrespective of the pronounced progress in improvement of sensor characteristics [3-7], feature some essential 
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drawbacks. They contain quite many contacts; for example, one of the widespread 3-D microsensor solutions 
requires 8 electrodes [4], while a similar one requires even 13 [7]. This seriously complicates technology 
fabrication, impedes high spatial resolution and obstructs the achievement of the required miniaturization degree. 
One of the promising means overcoming the significant problem with the numerous electrical connections between 
individual elements and subsystems in MEMS is the multisensor approach. Recently, a silicon 3-D magnetic-field 
vector device was proposed measuring subsequently the Bx, By, and Bz components [8]. However, its imperfection is 
reduced accuracy due to the large initial offset in the channel outputs. A novel multidimensional Si Hall microsensor 
for subsequent magnetic-field components measurement where the mentioned disadvantage is drastically reduced is 
presented. 
2. Device design 
The subsequent method uses the same device, i.e. the same transducer zone, but at a different time [8]. If we 
keep the data registration interval ǻt short enough and if the measurement repetition frequency is sufficiently high, 
the change of the value and the direction of the magnetic field B, the components Bx, By and Bz respectively, will be 
negligible with very high degree of accuracy. Therefore, in first approximation, the used subsequent method is time-
independent. Moreover, under these conditions, the measurements are not influenced by the slow temperature 
variation of the channel magnetosensitivity and the offset. By its nature, this approach is an all-IC solution which 
does not result in complication of the device design and increase of the number of sensor contacts [8]. 
The new 3-D magnetometer is shown in Fig. 1. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic plan-view of the triaxial magnetic-field sensor. 
 
In an n-Si substrate, a deep rectangular surrounding p-ring with a width of about 30 ȝm is formed. This ring 
reduces the surface current spreading and confines the transducer region in the bulk. The size of the supply ɋ1–ɋ2 
and Hall ɇ1-ɇ2, ɇ3-ɇ4 contacts is accordingly 40ɯ10 ȝm2 and 10ɯ5 ȝm2, and the width of the ɪ-ring is about 30 ȝm. 
The experimental prototype has been implemented using part of the processing steps applied in a bipolar IC 
technology on n-Si wafers with resistivity ȡ § 7.5 ȍ.cm using four masks. 
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3. Sensor operation principle 
The operation of this three-axis sensor is determined by the nonlinearity of the carriers’ trajectory. Initially, the 
current IC1,2, under contacts ɋ1 and ɋ2, flows vertically in the bulk at a depth of about 20 - 30 ȝm, then becomes 
parallel to the upper surface.  
In field Bx, the Lorentz force FL,z = qvdr,ɭxBɯ acts on electrons’ drift velocity vdr,ɭ, generating additional Hall 
potentials on the upper surface. Thus, voltages VH1,2 and VH3,4 are equal, but of opposite sign, VH1,2 = |-VH3,4|. The 
arrangement in Fig. 2ɚ accomplishes parallel connection of these signals.  
The next step of the algorithm performs the By measurement. In the field ȼy, force FL,z acts on the velocity vdr,x, 
whereas the carriers’ deflection takes place in the x-z plane. The electrodes’ connection ɇ1 ...ɇ4 forms the 
differential output Vout(ȼɭ), Fig. 2b.  
The last step of the algorithm performs the Bz measurement. Field ȼz acts on velocity vdr,x whereas force FL,y 
shifts the current IC1,2 paths in the x-y plane towards the upper or bottom surface or the bulk. Through the circuitry of 
Fig. 2c at a current ȱɋ1,2=const, only the Hall voltage Vout(ȼz) is extracted with compensation of the quadratique 
magnetoresistance, MR~B2. 
The multiplexor repetition frequency must be sufficiently high, so as not to change field ȼ. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. (ɚ) ȼɯ component configuration; (b) ȼɭ measurement; (c) registration of the field ȼz. 
 
4. Experimental results and conclusion 
The main sensor charactheristics are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. They are very promising and prove wide 
perspective for subsequent measurement method. The initial offset of the three channels is drastically reduced, 
which improves the measurement accuracy. The subsequent measurement method allows obtaining an unusual high 
resolution using one and the same “spot” region.The new 3-D Hall magnetometer provide strongly reduced noise, 
offsets and offset temperature drifts; small non-linearity and channel cross-sensitivity suitable for many precise 
measurement applications, etc. The proposed device is one of the most simplified of all known-so-far 
multidimensional magnetic microsensors. The potential applications of the new 3-D Hall device are in robotics, low-
field magnetometry, position sensors, angular displacement detection, angle decoder, the motion control, automobile 
industry including ABS systems etc. 
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Fig. 3. Output characteristics Vout(B) at subsequent magnetic-field vector B components measurement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Cross-sensitivity C.S. of the three-axis magnetometer from Fig.1 as a function of magnetic induction B, T = 20 ºC. 
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